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ASQLS, emhraclna all tha latest novelties. A
biue rose.' wehavejast opened up alarm

S have 1 Jst received soma .A I2itome tine ofTEATHKhsoT in white,
3 in toretrv dim rMm t i

HULLS at 40c per yard. All colors In SP

qualified voters :r-an-d the. provisions of
the act are repugnant to the constym-tio- n

Tfeese, we propose to examine
17 iche form of legislation. M
It has been seriously questioned that

the Legislature may make an enact-
ment to take effect only upon the - hap-
pening of a contingent event, but It has
been earnestly maintained that when
the event is the expression of thSe - pop-
ular will, ascertained Tty an elettiSn,H
is in effect a transfer of legislative
power to the voters. In reference to
this distinction, Bedfield, C. J., i in An
elaborate opinion delivered in State vs.
Parker, 26 Ver. 357 says that nhe dis-
tinction attempted between the contin-
gency of a popular vote and other fu-
ture contingencies is without all joit
foundation in sound policy or sound
reasoning," that differences may be
found in the adjudications elsewhere, it
is settled by the decision in Mabty Vsv
the City of italeigh, 4 Jo. Eq.' 870 thai?

silks, satins; MoiKs::;,

Boots, Shoes Hats, Trucks,

TRAVELING BGV v ,

UMBRELLAS,-- &c.

VISITORS
527 &4oc Ja 8lftr-h- dranm ?.l-25r- i and a

i LfifS?0 of 1 descriptions. Wt have also seven huijdredpauXrni In remnantsot 8 yard, your choice ata cents. Callearty and get a chance at our

fence to be built and kept up around
alfcultivated land to protect jit from
the 'depredations of stock, at Saf very
great and increasing expense; becoming
the more onerous' as the material used
in its construction becomes scarcer and
more costly. The enactment proposes
to .dispense with separate enclosures
for each man's land and substitute a
common fence around- - -- the- icounty
boundary to protect all agricultural
lands from the inroads of stock from
abroad and Che fencing in pf stock
owned within its limits. It creates a
UommuBfity ef interest in upholding
one barrier in place of separate' and
distinct barriers for each plaritation.
and thus-ii- v the common burden lessens
the weight tbat each cultivator! of the
seii must1 otherwise individually bear.
As is thus "removed
from the land owner, he, as such, ought
to bear the expense by which this result
is brought about.- - The special interest
benefited by the law Is charged with
the payment of the sum necessary in
securing the benefit. This and no more
is what the statute proposes-t- o do. and
in. this respect is. obnoxious, to to just
objection from the taxed- - laud proprie-
tor, as it is free from any constitutional
impediments. ... . . . i. :

IV. The excess over, the limits of
taxation. . ; ....

.Frow what has been said, this as well
as the other provisions of the .cohstitu-tip- n

which prescribe the mode of taxa-
tion,, are not intended to be and are
not restraints upon the species ot local
assessments to which the present be-
longs. But if it were, the objection is
removed by the special orovisioniof the
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SUPREME, COURT DECISIONS.
Beportfed for the Observer by Walton M. Busbee,

f the BalelghBar.
ANSON AND DAVIE FENCE LAW.

Cain vs. Commissione rs ot Davie coun-
ty. '- -

The Crenerat Assembly alits pession
in 1881 passed an act intendedy as ex-
pressed limits, title, fto preventive stock
from running atlarg&in the counties' of
Davie and - Anson, by erecting a fence
around their boundaries," the fifteenth
section of which is in these words:

WheHever a majority of the! quali-
fied voters of said counties, 6r any
township thereof. 'as appears by ;the re-
turns of votes cast for trie various elec-
tors of President of thiB United (States;
at the last Presidential election, shall,
by petition duly signed, signify to the
board of county commissioners of
Davie and Anson counties their ap-
proval of the provisions of this act,
that thereupon the provisions 0f this
act shall be in full force and effect ;and
the said board of county commission-
ers shall thereupon advertise by posted
notices at five or more public places in
each township in said counties, and in
a newspaper in the town of Mocksville,
the enforcement of the provisions of
this act, and proceed to execute the du-
ties imposed upon them by the provis-
ions of this act; and the board of com-
missioners of Anson county shall
likewise advertise by posting as afore-
said, and by publication in a newspaper
established in Wadesboro; provided,
That before the commissioners of An-
son county shall declare the provisions
of this act in force, they must be satis-
fied that a majority of the qualified
voters of said couuty have signed the
petition herein provided for." Acts
1881, chapter 172. i

The duties the board of commission-
ers is directed to perform are prescribed
in the tenth, eleventh and twelfth sec-
tions, as follows:

Section 10. It shall be the duty of
the board of county commissioners of
Davie and Anson counties to erect a
good and lawful fence around the en-

tire counties of Davie and Arison, or
such townships therein as shall avail
themselves of the i provisions of this
act, and to erect gates on all the high-
ways leading into said counties aud to
keep the same in good repair.

Sec. 11. If the owners of any land
shall object r o the building of any fence
herein allowed, his land, not exceeding
twenty feet in width, shall be con-
demned for the fence-way- , as land is
now condemned for railroad purposes,
by the North Carolina Railroad com-
pany ; provided, That no fence shall di-

vide a tract of land against the consent
of the owner, but may follow tbe boun-
dary lines thereof ; provided further,
That when a public highway divides a
tract of land the fence majrfolloiw the
highway even against the consent of
the owner of the land so divided.

Sec. 12. That for the purpose of car-
rying out the provisions of section 10
of this act' the .county commissioners
may levy and collect, as they-d- o other
taxes, a special tax upon all the real
property taxable by the State and coun-
ty, within the county or township
which may avail themselves of the pro-
visions of this act.

A petition approving and accepting
the act and intended to fulfill the con-
dition preceding its going into effect,
containing the signatures of more than
a majority of the electors who voted
at the election designated, was present-
ed to the commissioners, and adjudging
a compliance with its requirements,
they proceeded- - to give public notice of
the fact and to declare that the act had
been approved by the necessary number
of qualified voters, and would- - go into
operation and be in force on and after
the first day of May, 1881.

The-prese- action was instituted on
April 30, the, day preceding that fixed
by the commissioners, and a complaint
then filed reciting the substance of the
enactment, and the action of the com-
missioners under it, and alleging as
grounds for objection thereto, that

1st. The necessary number of quali-
fied voters had not signified their ap-

proval, many of those whose names
were signed not being such.

. 2nd. The boundary fence would be
thirty-fiv- e miles in length and onerous-
ly expensive to those who were to be
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KRANICH & BACH,

JAVING Just returned from the Eastern Mar-

kets the second time this season, we are now able

to show the Trade all the NEW THINJ33 In the
way of Novelties of the season.

We have replenished our BLACK SILK STOCK

wlth'Molres, Brocadesr' Satins and Surahs In all

shades, Summer Silks and Foulards, Also a
handsome stock of Satteens In fancy colors.

Nuns Veiling in all colors from 35c to $1 per yard.

A new lot of Laces In all the new designs. One

of the cheapest and handsomest lots of

LAWN- S-
:'. if .1

To be found in the city. Mull Muslins in pinks,

Whe and cream. A new lot of UlsterB for Ladles

In Linen and Mohair. A new stock of

PARASOLS,

The cheapest and most handsome "ty'es. Some

new Neck Wear In new styles. A new lot of Bunt-

ing In all colors from 12fcc to 81 per yard.

Come and se and be convinced that we have

tbe goods and prices to suit you.

Very Respetcfully,

X. Li, SClfil, fc CO.
may7
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, DAVIS'N

killer

A Nefttr-FailingfCu- re for Burns,
, Scalds, Braises, Cnts, Sores, etc.
After fbrtyf years of trial. Perry

DaTis'Pain Killer stands unrivaled.
It is safe 1 It acts immediately I It
never fails I ?

. ri '
Editor of the St. John OT.B.) News, says :
; In flesh wounds, acnes, pains, sores, etc.,

i It la the moat tftKbiutl rfmplT va Imnw of
I TSo family should be without a bottle of It- ior a single nout " . x - .. ,
From the Cincinnati Dispatch :

We have teen Its magic effects, and bnou
It to be a good article.

From L 8. Potter, U. B. Consul at Crefeld,
Bhenish Frossia:

After long years of use, I am sattefled it
Is positively efficient as a healing remedy
for wounds, bruises, and sprains. -

W. W. Sharper, Valdosta, Ok., says : .
c-- -- Itteapaiacefor attisrmaiidbttrtis."
From R. W. Adams, Saoo, Me.:

It gave me immediate relief, t
fi. Lewis says:

In forty years' use It never has failed me.
W. W". Lum, NicholTllle, H.-Y- . , says :

I use your Pain Killer frequently. It
relieve pain and soreness, and heal wounds
like magic

J. TIT. Deo says t
For scalds and burns It has no equal

FERRY DAVIS' PAIN KTT.T.KR is not
new untried remedy. For forty year

it has been in constant use ; and those who
have used It the longest are it best friend.

Its success is entirely because of its merit.
Since the Pain Killer was first introduced,
hundred of new medicines have come and
pone, while to-da- y this medicine is more
extensively used and more highly valued
than ever before. Every family should have
a bottle ready for use. Much pain and heavy-doctors- '

bills may often be gaved by prompt
application of the Pain Killer. Unlike most
medicine, it Imperfectly safe even in the hands
of a child. Try it once thoroughly, and It
will prove its value. --Tour druggistjias It
at 26c, SO, and Sl.OO per bottle. V ,

PERRY DAVIS & 80N, Proprietors
Providence, R. I.

sept &Vw sept A oct

BLJESSI1NG TO WOMANKIND.A
Believe all diseases of wom an pecu

Dr. liar to tne appearance a d cessation
of the menses, uterine disturbances
torpidity of functions, with leucor--

Clarke's rhoea, dUmenorrhaea, and hysteria,
also In melancholia and other men-
talPeriodical derangements. Aff.rd prompt
reiier to loose uistrwsing oearmg
down pains bo peculiar to women.

Pills. race 3 per box. twn&irwe by raait
on recelptivOt price. . Dr. Clarke
Medicine Company, New York 'lty.

OR Scrofula or any Blood LMorder.
Or. In either stage, whether primary,

Clarke's secondary or tertiary, are an Invalu-
able: remedy: They never fail to
cur" when directions are followed.
Price S2 SOper box. Flveb xesSlO

Ptlla. Sent by mall prepaid, on receipt of
price. Aderess Dr Clarne Medicine
company, Hew York City.

I NVALVAKLE JBEHEDY.A"
For weakness of the Kidneys and

nr. bladder. A quick and complete cure
In 4 to 8 dfiys of all urinary affec-
tions, smarting, frequent or difficult
urination, mucuus aiscnarges anaClarkuM pii menta in i he urine from what
ever cause Induced, whether of re
cent or long standing, one to mree

Gonnorrhea boxes usually sufficient. Price 82
per box. Three boxes for $o.
Mailed free on receipt of price. Ad-
dressPill. Dr. Clarke Medicine Company,
New York City.

'HERE 18 A RAL.ni IN ILEAI,
Kor all cases of Spermatorrhoea'
and im potency, as the result of self--Dr. abuse In youth, sexual excesses In
maturer years, or otner causes, ana
nraducina some of the - following
effects: Nervousness, seminal emis--
Hions (night emissions by dreams),Clarke Drmness of Sight. Defective Mem
ory, raisicai aeoy. ntvpies on
Kace, Aversion to9oclery of Females,
Confusion of Ideas. Los3 ofSexuU
Powprr&c, rendering marriage er

Invlgf rating or unhaDDV. Are a positive
core in two-t- o 8 'Weeks. One to six
boxes usually sufficient- - Price 8150
perbox. JTour . boxes sr. sentpy
mall, prtpald. on receipt of price.

phi-- .: Address Dr. Clarke Medicine Com-panyNe-w

York Cjty. ;
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such power may be exercised by the--

Legisiature ana it is - declared that
"when it is provided that a" law shall
not take effect unless a majority pf the
people-vot- e for it, or it is accepted by a
corporation, the provision is, in,
declaration that in the opinion, of the
Legislature the law is not expedient!
unless it be so voted ror, or accepted."

This principle underlies all ioCal)p
tion" legislation and is fully recognized
and established in this State. Caudwelk
vs. commissioners, 4 Jo. Eq. 323. I ; 1

2. The operation of the act.' , a v
The plaintiffs insist that the requisite

number of voters have not given them
sanction to the law, and that mkny of
those whose names are signed to. the
petition are not of the class of qualified1
voters of the county. It does aDDeani
however, that the number of subseribrfi
mg petitioners exceeds halt the number j
or those who voted at the preceding!
election of electors for President and:
the commissioneis have adjudged the
fact that the prelimininary condition of
the operation of the act had been iulfl
filled, and, acting upon the decision,
they have entered upon the duties it- -

has enjoined, and given public notice
thereof. The purpose is to show the
necessarry number have- - not approved-- ;

by impeaching, the electoral qualified-'- 1

tions of a large nnmber of thoSe who
have signed the petitions upon which'
the action of the commissioners is based,
and thus practically reverse their judg- -
ment. 13 it admissible to do this V

In Simpson vs. Commissioners of
Mecklenburg, 84 N. C, 158, a similar at-
tempt was made to go behind the deter-
mination of the commissioners' to the:
result of - an election to ascertain the
will of the voters, and it was said that
under the statute, which requires the
commissioners, after examination of
the returns, to ascertain and declare the
result, their decision upon the returns,
of an election regularly and properly
held is final and conclusive.
Upon the fair and honest exercise of
their judgment in determining the vote,
the validity of the enactment is sus-pande- d,

and its operation is not left to
the uncertainties of a future inquiry."

This is decioive of the point, and we
can see no ground upon which the pres-
ent case can be distinguished from that,
except that in the latter the duty is pre-
scribed in more explicit terms. They
must act when the necessary number of
qualified voters "shall by petition signi-
fy to the board ot commissioners of
Davie and Anson counties their approv-
al of the provisions of this act." 1 he
commissioners must, therefore, ascer-
tain and determine the fact when such
approval is given, and, Jfcbia, being de
clared, the law, by its terms, takes ef
fect, and they are to proceed to the exe-
cution of its commands.

It i's of the highest importance that
laws should be known and certain, and
when they are to go into operation upon
some contingent event, that event
should be conclusively settled, and not
left open to question by any suitor who
may choose to contest the fact upon
which its validity depends. This has
been left to the decision of the commis-
sioners, and their decision ought to be
and, in our opinion, is final.

The serious inconveniences and em-

barrassments that will follow the re-
cognition of the right of the citizen to
controvert tbe truth of the declared
fact are pointed out in the recent case
of Xorment vs. Commissioners, 85 N. C,
387, and need no reiteration.

III. The method of taxation:
The constitution directs that taxes be

imposed by a uniform rule upon moneys,
credits and investments, and upon real
and personal property, according to its
true value Art. 5, sec. 3 and that such
as are levied by any county, city, town
or township shall also be uniform and
ad valorem upon all jroperty therein
Art. 7, sec. 9. These restraints are
referable to taxation for objects in
which all have a common interest, and
when disregarded under the levy in-

validYoung vs. HendersoD, 70N.C,
420, and cases cited. But there is a class
of taxes, or, as they are often designat-
ed, local assessments, which are impos-
ed only upon those owners of property
who in respect to such ownership are
to derive a special benefit in the local
improvements for which they are to be
expended, and are not within the

put upon general taxation.
After enumerating various objects

for which local assessments are made,
such as opening streets, constructing
lines, laying pipes for drainage, Judge
Cooley remarks, that to warrant the
levy of local assessments, there must
not only exist in the case the ordinary
elements of taxation, but the object
must also be one productive of special
local benefits, so as to make applicable
the principles upon which special as-
sessments have hitherto neen upheld.
Cooley Tax., 428.

Referring to provisions in the consti-tion- s

of several States, which require
uniform and equal taxation on proper-
ty, the same author says: "The view,
generally expressed is that though as-
sessments are laid under the taxing
power, and are in a certain sense taxes,
yet they are a peculiar class of taxes
and not within the meaning of that
term, as it is usually employed in our
constitutions and statutes." lb. 446.

"A constitutional provision that tax-
ation shall be equal and uniform
throughout the State," observes Mr.
Justice Dillon, "does not apply to local
assessments upon private property to
pay for local improvements." 2 Dill.
Mun. Corp., sec. 617. To the like effect,
Burroughs Tax, sec. 39. In Mun vs.
Stocker, 1 Allen, 150, Hoar, J;, lays down
the rule in these words: ," When the
assessment is made upon persons in
respect of their ownership of a particu-
lar species of property, which receives
a peculiar benefit from the expenditure
of the tax, it is valid, although it does
not operate upon all persons and prop-
erty in the community "r-Da-rgen vs.
Boston, 12 Allen 223.

In People vs. Mayor .& Co., of Brook-
lyn, 4 New, York, 410, the court declares :

The amount of each man's benefit in
the general taxation cannot be ascer-
tained and estimated with any degree
of certainty, and for that reason a pro-
perty tax is adopted instead of an esti-
mate of benefits. In local taxation,
however, for special purposes, the: local
benefits may in many cases be seen,
traced and estimated with reasonable
certainty. At least this has been sup-
posed and assumed to be true by the
Legislature, whose dnty it is to pre-
scribe the rules in which taxation is to
be apportioned, and whose determina-
tion of this matter, being within the
scope of its lawiui power, is conciu
Olid, i '"The reasoning in ' thisl case" i the
comment of r Judge Cooleyj "has t been
generally accepted ' aratifactory nd
followed in subsequent cases." which
are referred to in the nwginjT-Coole- y,

aWinoaTciy conceive case more
learlywtthir tbfecempassoi the ;rnles

than that now under consideration.
The general law requires a sufficient
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20th of May (Jelebraiion

we eordUlly Invited

CALL ; j AND h$EE
i

THR handsomest

Retail Dry Goods Establishment

In the EtHta if Noith Carolina.

AtMHDES & HARRIS.

PEGU AM & CO.,
Have the Best toe's of

Keats' Hani-Sewe- d fehocs
IN TH 8TATK.

3
-- WE-

WILL display during tbe 20ih of May
the most elegant stock of If NCY DKY

GOODS In Uie btaie. . 1U and see them.
ALhX NDIK & HARRIS.

Fegram & CO.,
Can nnpiJr job with tbe

BEST BRANDS ana LATEST STYLE8

OF

Ladies' Misses and Children's Shoes.

'

- )XJR- -

QTOCK of DRE39 OOOD. viz: Nun's VeillDR
O In nil colon wIUi trimming U match, will be
fnuiu In ail grade- - and pi lee.

A LfcX N DEB & HiBBia.

PEGR A M & CO.,
HAVE A PRETTY LINK OF ..--

GENTS' and LADIES' SLIPPERS.

AlexaadeFivtitiarrfs

MAKE a specialty of BLACK GOODS, and will
display the liandsotneft stock of

Black Cashmeres Nun's Veiling,- - Tamise Cloths.
811k tirenailnes, Brocaded Silks, etc., etc., In the
city. -

PEGR AM & CO.,
HlVB ALL KINDS OF

Cliilfas' Shoes and Slippers.

--WE-
CALL special attention to onr stock of NECK

viz: Lace Collars, fichus, Fmbrolder-e- d

Collars, and every variety I Linen and Percale
In Polka Dot and stripes. They are beautiful.
Call and see them. . ';

ALEXANDER &HABBI3.

PEGR AM & CO.,
KKKP A WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

Trunks and Valices

OF ALL PRICES 'ASD'SIZES.

Al6xarider)S Harris
HAVE a magnificent stock of WHITE GOODS

Llnea Lawns. India Lawns ; Masallas,-NHinsouk-

India Mulls, soft finished Jactaets,
Polka Dot Swiss, MuMlns In Wnue and Kcra ef
fects, with Lace and Embroidery to trim.

PEGRAM & CO.,
niVE JTJ3T BErEIVED A FINE STOCK OF

Silk, ft!) and Straw Hats

Of the Latent etylf s. Of ine Latest Styles.

WE
.

' ,jf I. j ; r'

HAVatreme(i'k)Ui utock' tf Ladles', Misses
which we wish to

Special prices will rw made In these goods.
ALKXAioDKU & HABRM.

PEG RAM CO.,
CfN 80IT TBHRi

Farmer Friends. .- 1 i i
With any k'nds B'K)TS and SHOES THEY WISH.

the celebrarldn wPl be astonished when theyTOhear our prices on Domestic Goods. We

P E G'R A IVI & CO.,

.1

The Only Pfac In ffie City

WHERE VISITORS- -

.' I. V'l .A

can get a pair of the

1 KVm'9Jrt

r i

mailft

Organs within Reach of Everybody.

MASON & HAMLIN,

SHOiMNGER BELL f BLUE,

PELODBET 4 CO. and STEBIING.

Keyer Before Such Low Prices I Easy Terms

Assembly given in the iact it--
iseir. uonst. Art. 5, sec. 6, interpreted in
Broadnax vs. Groom, 64.N. G.,244, and
in numerous legislative acts.

In our opinion all the grounds upon
which the court is asked to interpose,
and prostrate the execution of the en-
actment are untenable and the ibfunc- -
4ion was properly refused.. We there
fore declare there is no error and sus
tain the ruling of bis Honor. Let this
be certified.

'BIT
Cau'i Oct It.

Diabetes. Bright' Disease, Kl lney, Trfnary or
ilver Complatnts cannot ce contracted of you or
jour family if Hop BUtars are wed. and if you

have any of ti.ese diseases Hon Bitters la
the only medicine that will positively cute ion.
von i iorgei mis. ana aon t getr some paced up.
Stnff that will onlv lia m vnn i O ' -

Usui dn ertisc nictits.!
From tbe Home Journal 1

i

A Hemarkable DUcoverr.

A REAL SKIN CURE.
THKRK IS ONLY ONK

AND THAT WITH SIMPLE NAME.

Beware of Impostors, pirates, or any old articles
which now suddenly claim to be best They have
been tried and found wanting, nhl:e ibis hhs been
proved a remarkable success.

HO POMPOUS NAME

This curative needs no pompous or Incompre-
hensible title of Greek or Latin to sustain It, but
tts. simple English name appeals directly to the
eommpn-sens- e of the people. And the people are.
signally manifesting their appreciating of tlU
frankness by selecting and us'ng Dr. Benson'
SKOIjCUKEln pieitrenoe to all othrr piofeed
remedies.

Dr. CL W. Benson has long been well known as
a successful physician and surgeon and his life
study baa been the diseases of the nervous sistem k
ma oi uw skiu, since ue una oeeu persuaueu u .

put his New Bemedy and Favorite Prescription as
a "Skin Cure" on the market, various things have
sprung up Into existence, or have woke up from
the sleepy state in wblch they were before, and
now claim to be The Great kin Cures.

"Beware of Imitations, or the various artlc'es
which have been advertised for yars or ctrvtggled:
along, having no leal hold or merit on the public, '

that now endeavor to keep head above water bf1

advertising themselves as "The Great Fkln Cue "
None is genuine and reliable, except Dr C w.f

Benson's Skin Cure. Each rnckage and bottle
bears his llkenes. Internal and external remedy,
two bottles In one package Price $1.00. get at
your druggists. '

ltellef for all Ovt-r- mkrd Brnini,
CAUSE AND CCKS.

Dr. C W. Benson's Celery and Chamomile Pllb
are valuable lor school cblldien who suffer from
nervous headaches caused by an overworked brain
In their studies, and for all classes of haid brain-worke- rs

whose overtasked nervous centers need
repair and sedation. Nervous t emor, weakness,
and paralysis are being dal y cured by these pills
They correct cosilyenrss. but me not purgative.
Price, 60 cents or six boxes for $2 50, postage
free, to any add ess For cale by ail druggists.
Depot, Baltimore, Md , where the Doctor can be
addressed. Letters of Inquiry freely answered.,

C N. Crtttenton, lew Yoik. is wholesale agent
for Dr. C. W. Benson's remedies.

may2

MRS. LYD1A E. P1NXHAM, OF LYNN, MASS.,
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM'3
VEGETABLE ' COMPOUND.

Is a Positive Cnre

fr n Ojm Palnrnl CmplIt ul WwkMM
mmmtm tonr hest ftMlt WpdatUB.

It win oar entirely th wont form of Femal Com
plaints, all ovarian trembles, Inflammation and tTloara
Uon, FalUnff and Dlsplacementa, and the eonavqnant
Spinal Weaknea, and is partlcnlarlT adapted to tbe
Chang-- of Life.

It win disiolTe and expel tumor from the ntorru la
an early (taffe ef development. Th tendency to can-

cerous humora there Is cheeked very ipeedQy by It vie.
It remove! falntnesa, flatulency, destroys all craving

forttunolaata, and relieves weakness of the itomach.
It caret Bloating, Headaches, Kerroui Frosttatlon,
General Debility, Bleepleesness, Depression and Indi-

gestion.
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight

and backache, Is always permanently eared by Its use.
- It will at all times and under all circumstance act in
harmony with the laws that govern the female system.

For th cure of Kidney Complaints of either esx this
Compound 1 unsurpassed.

tTDIA E. FIXKIIAirS VEGETABXX COM-POUN- D

is prepared at IS and BS Western Arsnu.
Lynn, Mass. Price fl. Six bottles for $5. Sent by mail
In the form of pills, also In the form of locengea, on
receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Krs. Flnkham
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Bend for pamph-

let. Address as above. Mention (Ms Paper.

No family should be without LYDIA S. P1JUULUFS
LIVER PELLS. They cure constipation, biliousness
and torpiditr of the llrer. tS cents per box.

t&-- Sold by all Druggista.

F. C. MUNZLER
Actsirr FOB

fie Berpr & w Brewery Cdpy i
' (Of FhlladelphU, Ft.) .

Cf lebrated Lager liecr,
In Keg. arid Bottle;':.' :

BOTTLED BEEn "A SPECIALTY
' IHavelrirt received a imall lot of BOTTLED- -

1LX and POBTXBt which I oOex tothapuhue at
a leaaonaow pnee. juwress -

FEED C'MTJNZLXB,
Lock Box 255, Charlotte, N. C
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Address, or call on ' !

H. McSMITH, Charlotte, N. C.

HUSH E K,
CO., SOUTHERN GEM.

.'i

LOOK HOW THE OLD MAN FB0WNS .

and scratches his bead while reading Mc's adv. Make

him read, let him frown. Write to me and I will send

yon a photo (not of myself) but of, coy. Pianos and Or-

gans. Make your selection, then q for him and write

to me for a few more dots, such as prices, terms, Ac.
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y taxed for its construction.
3rd. The tax required would exceed

the constitutional limits.
4th. The act had not been submitted

to a vote and received the popular ap-

proval.
5th. The restriction of the tax to real

estate violates the equality and uni-
formity prescribed in Art. 5, sec 3, of
the constitution.

6th. The taking and appropriating
lands for the fence-wa-y cannot be done
without indemnity to the owner.

7th. The requirement that stock be
penned before the construction of the
fence is premature and unwarranted.

On May 2, application was made to
the Judge at chambers, supported by
the verified complaint as evidence, for
an Injunction, and thereupon-i- t was
ordered that the commissioners show
cause before him at Winston' on May
17 why an injunction should not issue,
and meanwhile they were restrained
from taking further action in the prem-
ises. At the hearing of the motion an
affidavit of one of the plaintiffs was
introduced containing lists of names of
persons on the petitions of approval
who are alleged not to be on the regis-
try of the different townships from
which the several petitions profess to
come; and also an affidavit of one of
the commissioners avowing the integ-
rity of the board in making the canvass
and ascertaining the' result and his be-

lief then and still, that the approval did
proceed from a majority of the quali-
fied voters of the county. His Honor
denied the motion for' an injunction,
and taxed the plaintiffs with the costs,
from which ruii tbfe appeal.

At the fall te'rnf following the plain-
tiffs made a second, --application to the
succeeding judge for an injunction,
and in its support offer an additional
affidavit and say that the commission-
ers have levied a tax upon the lands in
their county, while the State and coun-
ty taxes for general purposes are 69
cents upon the hundred dollars valua-
tion, of 25 cents additional in di&regard
of thelimitatioDSimposed Sin the' con-
stitution, and that they tiave improper-
ly used and misappropriated portions
of a balance in the county treasury, col-

lected for county purposes under the
general law. 1

This charge is met by a counter aff-
idavit of the same commissioner who
states that the fund applied to . the
building of the fence was-- intended to
be replaced out of the tax levied under
the act, some of which had yet to come
in, and that they intended to use no
more of it and that the 25 cent tax had
been assessed in the manner prescribed
by 1jiw

This motion was also denied and the
ElaintifEs again appeal. - Transcripts in

are sent up and consti-
tute two causes in this? court. It was

'wholly unnecessary and attended with
useless expense to prosecute both ap-
peals,' since eyery exception , to which
the firstrefasal of ithe wTit! is liable,

.lies with, equal force against the last,
and the same relief is obtained by al
lowing1 itOTi,eitrier'appllcationit ,

., ,We should bytoposi therefore to
tax the appellants with the - costs of : a
needless record, if the-- - merits were
found to be with them upn1 the! sub--

andJi we should direct the
riheioJunctioTiKJEhe arrest

of proceedings to enforce tbe act is ask--1
edMopoH the s45?ei:&D gtoJonds thai the I
lorm or legislation aaoptea making tne
operation of it idependenCupon '' the vo-
lition of voters as unwarranted . as an'
attempted 'abnegation7 of legislative.

1 functions; there has not been .a conwi
r pliance with the precedent condition of I

I a written approval of a majority of the
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TJPlTrelWtoreimUofthem1!

UtelestbLttatoa.One mau'
one medium ana one large. Ap--l --jfply to or address S---

' 0T" Send for.Terms and Price List. 4Ff

nannfaclnr'si C.,
'EICHMOND, VA.
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i CH&S. B. JONES, Prop'! OiBXBTXB.
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